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e all think we know who the
Reverend
Thomas
Robert
Ma1thus (1766-1834) was: an
obscure, long-refuted English cleric who
was nasty enough to suggest that the poor
of his time couldn't (and shouldn't) be
helped because the "geometric" growth of
their population would always outstrip
the productive capacity of the resources

generates will always exceed production
(Fig. 1).
Nobody
nowadays contests that
unchecked human populations grow
exponentially.
Indeed,
we
are
contemporary to some of the highest
growth rates -of 4% per year in some
countries -ever experienced in human
history (see Further Reading).

available to them ...Traditionally,
Malthus' publications (see Further
Reading) had in their time the effect of
helping ~harl.es Darwin and A~~ed
Wallace IdentIfy resource competItIon
and hence selection as the key creative
factors of evolution. This fact alone

Malthus'
opponents
have, however, disputed his "arithmetic"
growth of food supply more than they
hav~ his '.'geometric" population growth.
TheIr main argument has been that the
application of science and technology to
agriculture would enable food production

Fig. 1. Schematicrepresentation
of the basic
mechanisms
which, accordingto Malthus,would
underm:me
pe~ capita food supply of a human
populatl?n Wtth uncheckedgro~h. :11..The

assures Malthu.s forever of a sUIte m the
Pantheon of ScIence.

to keep up wIth about any populatIon
increase. And indeed, since Malthus'

geometnc growth of the population (I.e., the
population increasesby a constantfraction every
year).B. The arithmetic growth of that population's

Moreover, it turns out that Malthus'
work
on human populations
was
essentially valid. I shall here briefly
...popu
restate hIS key pomts, before turnmg to
fisheries, and presenting the concept of
"Malthusian overfishing".
The basic idea behind all of Malthus'
writing is that unchecked population
growth will, in the long run, outstrip food
supply. This, he argued, results from
populations grow in "geometric"
fashion (we
now call this
"exponentially"),
i.e.,
by
a

days, global food production has kept up
with an exponentially growing world
1 t'
a Ion.
.whatever
However, the manner thIS was
achieved -through
expansion of
cultivated lands into marginal areas,
overgrazing, massive inputs of fuel,
fertilizers, pesticides and irrigation water,
the loss of staggering amounts of fertile
top soil -turns out to be nonsustainable
(see C .-Inlerventlon
Li ghtfoot's article, P .9 ).Indeed,
their cumulative impact has now begun
to reduce the productive capacity of large

~~~~!~i:::~~Y:J~(e;~
years m the case of 2.8% annual
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;:ff~:~:
for the present emphasIs on the need to

increase);
the supply of food and other
resources for human consumption
cannot grow exponentially over a
long period, and in the long run, it
will at best grow in "arithmetic"
'.
'.
.unc
fashIon (e.g., a fIeld producmg 2 t
of rice per hectare may be made to
produce 4 t/ha the next year, 6 t/ha
h
(.
th b
t e n~xt, etc. I.e., .e etweenyear mcrement remams constant,
although it may be quite large).

reduce human population growth rates
throughout most of the world.
Thus, Malthus, then also ends up being
vindicated:
agricultural
production
cannot, in the long run, keep up with
h ked
1 ti n
wth.
ec
popU ~ 0 gro
How does thIS all relate to capture
fisheries? Basically, the point here is that
they, as food production systems relying
..reason
on a nat~a~ resource (a WIld stock of fI~h
or aquatIc mvertebrates), can generate m
the long term at best a steady yield, or a

i)

ii)

Now,

it can

be

shown

that

whatever

the (poSItIVe) growth rate m (1) and the
constant increment in (ii), in the long run,
population size and the demand it
January 1990

yield

oscillating

more

or

less

strongly

around some mean value (FIg. 2), once
the
rush
following
resource
"development" is over.
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foodsupply(i.e.,agricultural
production
~rowsby.a
constant
amounteveT'(
year)..Notethat~me~ will
alwaysgrowa~:,,~ line B,. ~IvensuffiClen.t
tImethe mltlal conditions(populationand
growthratein A, intercept
andslopein B).
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Fig.2. Threephasesin the development
of singleor multispeciesfisheries.A. "Development"of
fishery,based~n a g~ventype ?f gear (1). B.
Transferof an mcreasmg
propo~onof the total
catchfrom gear1 to gear2, whichmaybe more
efficient,more capital intensive,subsidized,
etc.
Totalcatchis constant(massive
changes
in species
andsizecompo~iti~areimp:icit).andindicates
the
for outsidemterventlon(m C) whenone
sector of the fishery (using gear 1) turns to
politiciansfor support.This model appliesto
competition
between
artisan~vs.modem,small.vs.
larg~, .sports vs. co~~rclal,
local vs.. foreign,
subsidized vs. nonsubsldized (etc.) fishenes. More

than two gearsmay be incorporatedeither in
temporalsuccession,
or simultaneously
competing
with eachother.
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And,
if
the pressure on the
(unmanaged) resource becomes too
strong, the oscillations will increase and
the stock will collapse, or production will
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gradually decline -first
in terms of
valuable species, then in terms of the
species that replaced the original stock.
..u
and
Thu~,
Its the
basIc
.pec.ot1aT
difference
aspec~
WIthofagnculture
fi.shenes -g

J
~ 50
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is that science and technology affect
only the harvest/postharvest sectors, but
do not influence the factors which
determine the level of (natural) fISh
production. In terms of items (i) and (ii)
above, this means:
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populatIon
grows exponentially,
then fish harvests should increase
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.Some countrIes m v-:hlch such
evIdence has been forthcommg are, e.g.,
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Fig. 4. Marine fisheries catch trends f(Idle whole of~
~d five of its Statc:s, 196)-1977, showmg °.veran
stagnating catches (full dots), and the transfer of an mcreasmgly larger fractlm of die catch frtXn artISanal

flSherfolksto die "mechani7l:d"sector[Le., the large-scale,iIKiustrialsector;~
Alagamja. K. et at 1982.Cmtr. Mar. Fish.1nsLSp. Pub. 10,C()chjn.lndia.
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incomes (now about US$30 per month
for an average household of 6.1 persons),
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dots). Adaped frtXn datain

perceived and used as dumps for "excess
labor". The list of Further Reading
indicates numerous reasonable ways this
can be achieved. They all imply that Rev.
Malthus was essentially right.

Further Reading
Brown. L et al. 1~89. State of die world. A
Worldwatch
Toward

are:

methods such as explosives and chemical
poisons.
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notably that of increasing human misery
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massive biological overflShing of the
resource (growth
recruitment
and
ecosystem
overflshing)
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an~ (IV), fishenes should thus provIde
evIdence of the effects of strong
population growth predicted by Malthus,
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the Philippines and India. Fig. 3
illustrates the reported trends in the
number of fIShermen in the Lingayen
Gulf area of the Philippines, where the
natural growth of flSherfoIk communities
has recently been exacerbated by the
influx of landless poor. The effects of
this massive increase are documented in
several publications on Lingayen Gulf
and others in the list of Further Reading.
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exponentially; however
iv) production .by natural stocks of
fISh .tend m the long term to
rem~
<;:onstanta~ ~est, and to
decline m the maJ~nty ~ ~s
(usually because 0 o;e IS mI?'
but .also. because 0 genetIc
detenorabon brought about .by
removal of the most producbve
part of the stock -see R.S.V.
Pullin's article, p. 5).
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